
of many diseases such as 
heart disease, cancer, and 
diabetes. It can also add 
pressure to you bones and 
joints. When you add 
healthy eating and exercise 
to your list of habits, it will 
be easier to maintain a 
healthy weight. 

Heavy drinking in-
creases your risk for 
blood pressure, heart 
disease, liver disease, 
cancer and mental 
health problems. Heavy 
drinking can be a hard habit 
to break, especially if you 
drink when socializing with 
friends and family. See your 
doctor if you need help with 
cutting down the amount of 
alcohol you drink. There 
are groups such as Alcohol-
ics Anonymous that can 
help you achieve your goal. 

The risks of smoking 
are well-known. There 
are over the country and 
prescription drugs that can 
increase your chances of 
quitting.  

You can change no matter 
what your age! It does take 
time to form a habit, so 
don’t give up. Keep practic-
ing the healthy habits you 
already have, but start new 
habits so you can have a 
healthier future. 

No matter your age, you 
can make changes so you 
can have a healthier future.  

Changing a lifelong habit 
can be hard, some think that 
it is even impossible. But 
your hard work pays off 
when you replace an old 
habit with a new one that 
reduces your risk of illness, 
such as heart disease.  

Changes such as eating 
healthier food more often, 
being physically active, 
maintaining a healthy 
weight, drinking alcohol in 
moderation and not smok-
ing improvers your chances 
for a healthy future. 

It is never too late to get 
healthy. A study published 
by the American Heart As-
sociation researchers saw 
improved heart health of 
adults, even older adults 
who added healthy behav-
iors to their lives. 

How many of these   
behaviors do you have? 

 I eat a diet with lots of fruits 
and vegetables. 

 I exercise at least 30 minutes 
a day. 

 I weigh within my doctor’s 
recommended guidelines. 

 If I drink, I do so in modera-
tion (two drinks for men and 
one drink for women a day.) 

 I don’t use tobacco prod-
ucts. 

Are you doing all five? If 
you are, great! There fewer 
than 5 percent of adults 
who practice all of these 
behaviors. The rest of us 
have work to do. If you are 
ready to add one healthy 
habit into your life follow 
these tips: 

Eat healthy by filling 
half of your plate with 
fruits and vegetables. 
This change is a small step 
toward eating a healthy di-
et. The MYPlate website at 
ChooseMyPlate.gov has 
some great tips to help you 
reach this goal. 

Start walking. You don’t 
have to go to the gym to 
exercise. Walking is cheap 
and can be done at home. 
Start slowly and work your 
way up to 30 minutes a day. 
Just start walking around 
the living room during com-
mercial breaks can help you 
form an exercise habit. Re-
member to check with your 
doctor before beginning an 
exercise program. 

How much you eat and 
exercise effects how 
much you weigh. Over 
two-thirds of adults weigh 
more than they should. Ex-
cess weigh t puts you at risk 

You are not too old to change your health 
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TAKE A STEP BACK FROM YOUR SMART PHONE  

Over the last decade, how 
our society approaches tech-
nology has vastly changed and 
more people are connected 
all the time.  
 
Technology is not going 
away, but and often times our 
technology driven lives can 
affect our ability to focus. 
According to Pew Research 
Center, 77 percent of Ameri-
cans own a smart phone. This 
means more people are con-
nected at all times.  
 
Here are some strategies to 
help you find ways so your 
phone doesn’t control every 
moment of your life. 
 
 Turn your phone to 

silent, put it face 
down or out of sight. 
Everyone has been set-
ting where someone’s 
phone starts to ring at the 
worst time or someone is 
constantly checking their 
phone. Model to youth 
times where you turn 
your phone off or on 
silent, put it face down 
or out of sight. This al-
lows youth to see it is 
okay to step away from 
their phone at different 
points, which types of 
setting are appropriate 
for phone usage and 
when a phone should be 
put away. 

 
 Turn off all notifica-

tions from unneces-
sary applications. 
Everyone gets distracted 
at different times from a 

notification on 
their phone only to 
find out the dis-
tracting notifica-
tion seemed un-
necessary. Notifi-
cations draw your 
attention and get 
your to interact 
with your phone. 
Have a conversa-
tion with youth 
about which apps 
they should set up 
push notifications 
and which ones are 
necessary. 

 
 Turn your phone to 

grayscale. People who 
are easily drawn to some-
thing through the usage 
of bring colors; it can 
trigger our brain to feel 
good about something. 
By taking a moment to 
change your phone set-
ting to grayscale, there is 
less of a temptation to 
look at your screen all 
the time. 

 
 Create a family 

charging station and 
traditional alarm 
clock. Set up a location 
outside of everyone’s 
bedrooms where all   
phones can be charged. 
As a family, go back to 
using a more traditional 
alarm clock for morning 
wake up. If you remove 
your phone from your 
bedroom at night, the 
temptation to look at 
your phone is removed. 

 

 Rethink the home 
screen. If you don’t see 
an app right away, you 
are less likely to be 
drawn to us it. Consider 
keeping only email, map, 
calendar, phone and tex-
ting on the home screen 
and move the social me-
dia apps, games, TV 
streaming apps, etc. to 
the second or third 
screen. If you can’t see 
something at first sight, 
you might take a second 
to think if you really 
need to use it. 

 
 When adults model 

behaviors that show-
case their smart 
phone isn’t in con-
trol, it sends a pow-
erful message to chil-
dren and youth. When 
youth interact with adults 
to demonstrate and mod-
el positive technology 
usage, they are more 
likely to engage in posi-
tive usage.  

“WHEN ADULTS 

MODEL BEHAVIORS 

THAT SHOWCASE 

THEIR SMART PHONE 

ISN’T IN CONTROL, 

IT SENDS A 

POWERFUL MESSAGE 

TO CHILDREN AND 

YOUTH.” 
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Spring is the time when we 
transition and renew. We 
may be cleaning our yards and 
flower beds and planning new 
flowers, cleaning out closets 
and replacing winter clothing 
with spring and summer. We 
have just recently sprung for-
ward for daylight savings 
time. 
 
Spring cleaning time is also a 
great opportunity to taking 
inventory of your life, evalu-
ating what you need and use 
and what just takes up space, 
potentially creating unneces-
sary stress. Just like you 
might do this for things in 
your home, why not do the 
same things with your financ-
es? Here are some spring 
cleaning tips that can give you 
a fresh start. 
 
Begin with your financial 
plan, or create one if you 
don’t have one. A financial 
plan is a plan that includes a 
list of things you want to save 
and invest for such as an 
emergency fund, a house, 
college, retirement and you 
have a timeline for each. If 
you have any investments, 
check on them to see how 
they are doing and make any 
necessary adjustments. 
 
Review and adjust your budg-
et as necessary. With a new 
or updated financial plan in 
place, check in on your cur-
rent budget. Do you need to 
make any adjustments given 
your income and savings 
goals? If you need help creat-
ing your budget, do these five 
steps: 

 Find out how much mon-
ey you are managing 

 Track your spending 
 Set your financial goals 
 Decrease your spending 

or increase your income 
 Stick to your plan 
 
Clean out the physical finan-
cial clutter. Now that your 
plans and budge are in order, 
move on to sorting through 
financial documents. Here is 
how long you should hold on 
to different documents, de-
pending on the type: 
 
One month or at the end of a 
billing cycle: ATM receipts 
and other receipts (unless it’s 
a high-ticket item, such as a 
television or refrigerator or 
you need the receipt for a 
warranty or rebate) 
 
One year, or after you have 
filed your taxes: bank state-
ments; brokerage statements; 
phone, cable and internet 
statements (unless you are 
deducting them for work or 
home office-related expens-
es); credit card bills; pay 
stubs; Social Security state-
ments; utility bills. 
 
Seven years, or when you 
know you no longer need 
them for tax purposes: child 
care records, flexible spend-
ing account documentations, 
401(k) and retirement plan 
year-end statements, IRA 
contributions, purchase rec-
ords for investments, record 
of charitable donations, rec-
ord on houses you have sold, 

tax returns with back up doc-
umentation. 
 
Keep as long as you own the 
asset: insurance policies, re-
ceipts for important purchases 
(technology, art, antiques, 
and jewelry), receipts for 
renovations or investments 
made on your home or prop-
erty, titles, warranties. 
Keep forever: birth certifi-
cates, social security card, 
deeds, citizenship papers, 
military records and wills. 
 
This can seem like a lot to 
keep track of, so make it easi-
er on yourself and develop a 
filing system where all im-
portant documents are in one 
place. There is one excep-
tions. Documents in the 
“keep forever” category, 
those should be stored some-
where secure such as a safe-
deposit box. Examples of 
categories include: 
 Taxes 
 Banking 
 Investments 
 Credit cards 
 House 
 Auto 
 Medical 
 Insurance 
 Owner’s Manuals 
 Small Appliances 
 Large Appliances 
 
Create accountability for 
yourself by taking the Ameri-
ca Saves Pledge. Set a goal 
and make a plan to save. Sav-
ers with a plan are twice as 
likely to save successfully! 
Recommit to your saving and 
goals and re-pledge each year.  
Source: Americansaves.org 

SPRING CLEANING YOUR FINANCES  

“SET A GOAL 

AND MAKE A 

PLAN TO SAVE. 

SAVERS WITH A 

PLAN ARE TWICE 

AS LIKELY TO 

SAVE 

SUCCESSFULLY! .” 
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The Center for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention recom-
mends physical activity to 
help control type 2 diabetes.  

This does not mean you have 
to endure more workouts, 
but incorporate activities into 
your daily routine will help. 
As always, talk to your health 
care provider before you 
change any daily routine that 
may affect your diabetes. 

Focus on Movement: For-
get the term exercise and 
replace it with movement. 
Thirty minutes of movement 
in a 10 minute blocks is great. 
So, how can you do this? 

Walk with a friend. Time 

passes quickly as you strike up 
a conversation while walking. 

Clean your home. To 
boost your calorie burn, dust, 
vacuum or scrub floors to 
music. This will make you 
move faster and enjoy the 
chores more. 

Walk your pet.  Pets love 
to go outdoors, even on mis-
erable weather days. Many 
times, they will take you on 
an outside adventure. 

Gardening. You will use 
muscles you are surprised you 
have with all the digging, wa-
tering and stretching. Keep 
using them as time goes by 
the muscles will not hurt. 

Parking. If safe, park in the 
space furthest from the build-
ing. Those extra steps defi-
nitely add up. 

Track your steps. Many 
phones have FIT apps on 
them or find a pedometer. 
You will feel more motivated 
as those steps add up and you 
will find you have a little 
competition with yourself. 

TV time movement. Dur-
ing every commercial break 
get up and move. Stretch, 
dance or walk around the 
house. Do jumping jacks or 
march in place while watch-
ing commercials. In one hour 
of TV you can accomplish 20 
minutes of movement. 

ACTIVE LIVING WITH DIABETES 

With the Income Tax season 
upon us, now is a great time 
to think about stashing some 
extra cash in savings. Don’t 
have a specific savings goal? 
How about vacation, school, 
retirement or emergency 
fund savings? It is not as hard 
as it may seem, and it doesn’t 
require a major life change. 
According to the December 
2017 Money Magazine issue, 
many Americans are using 
these simple strategies to suc-
cessfully cut expenses and 
meet savings goals. 
 
Eliminate cable. Millions of 
Americans are switching to 
online streaming services and 
for a good reason. The aver-
age cable bill last year was 
$103 per month. A similar 
streaming package is around 

$40 per month, proving quite 
a savings. 
 
Switch cell phone plans. 
The average cost for a family 
of four was almost $3,000 last 
year. A family plan could be 
less than half that at around 
$1,200 if is definitely worth 
investigating. 
 
Switch credit cards. Carry 
a balance on a credit card? 
Consider switching to a card 
with a 0 percent balance 
transfer offer to save on inter-
est while you pay it off. 
 
Work on your credit. In-
creasing your credit score 
could directly affect the rates 
you are offered for a new 
credit and will save you mon-
ey down the road. 

Refinance student loans. 
You will want to do some 
checking to see if this option 
can save you money. On a 
$90,000 parent PLUS loan 
with a 6.6 percent interest 
rate, you are paying $1,025 a 
month on a standard repay-
ment plan. Refinance to a 
private loan at 4.5 percent 
and you could free up $93 a 
month. 
 
Skip the gym. The average 
monthly gym membership fee 
is $50. Add on specific clas-
ses, and you are paying even 
more. There are many fitness 
gurus with free videos on the 
YouTube channels. Stream 
their videos right to your 
smart TV, invest in some 
hand weights, grab a friend 
and follow along any time, 

6 TIPS FOR SAVING MONEY 

day or night, from the com-
fort of your home. 
 
Once you have taken steps to 
cut these expenses, don’t 
forget to automate a savings 
payment. Add up the money 
you would have spent and set 
up an automatic transfer to 
your savings account for that 
amount each month. The 
process of setting a savings 
goal, making a plan and stick-
ing to it doesn’t require ma-
jor changes, but it does re-
quire thought and effort. Be 
sure to reward yourself when 
you reach your savings goal! 
 
You can visit 
www.americasaves.org for 
other savings tips and re-
sources, and take the savings 
pledge.  
 

Everyone wants to be healthi-
er. According to the Center 
of Disease Control, exercise 
and controlling your weight 
will help your diabetes. If you 
have a goal to lose 5 percent 
of your body weight, this 5 
percent will reduce health 
risks that are factors with 
diabetes such as heart disease, 
high blood pressure and the 
action of insulin. You will feel 
better and have more energy. 
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Kathy Smith,  
County  Extension Agent—Family & Consumer Sciences 
Parker County 

For more information or to  
register for these classes call  

817.598.6168 

Jessica McGee,  
Better Living for Texans Program Assistant 
Parker County 
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Spring Fling –  
April 10 -- 10:00 - 2:00 
Couts Methodist Church 
$12 per person includes lunch 
 
 
Do Well Be Well with Diabetes –  
April 19. 26, May 3, 17, and 24 
12:00—1:15 p.m. (bring a lunch) 
$10.00 per person 
 
 
Older Adult Month Learning Series –  
Wednesday in May 2, 9, 16, and 23  
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
– Free of charge 
 
 
Food Handlers Training  
April 26 
4:00—6:00 p.m. 
$20 per person 
 
 
Child Passenger Car Seat Check up event:   
April 30  
12:30 to 3:30  
Walmart Parking Lot. 
$12.00 per person 
 
Events in the Planning Stages: 
 Identify theft and scams 
 
 Internet Safety 
 
 Improving Your Memory 
 
 Cooking for 1 or 2 
 
 Eat Smart, Live Strong 
 
More details coming soon! 
 
 

Visit and/or Join an Extension Education Club 

Bethel Harmony EEC – 2nd Tuesday of each month – 10:00 
a.m. – meets in Homes and at Harmony Baptist Church 

Country Crossroads EEC – 3rd Thursday of each month – 
10:00 a.m. – meets in Homes and Extension Office 

Springtown EEC – 2nd Wednesday of each month – 10:00 a.m.   
– First Baptist Church in Springtown 

Call 817-598-6168 for complete details about the meetings and 
location 

All events are at the  
Parker County Extension office  

unless otherwise noted. 


